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-Chemical Kinetics and Stability.ּשּש 

-------------------------------------------------------      

The purpose of stability testing is provide evidence on how the 

quality of a drug substance or drug product varies with time under 

the influence of a variety of environmental factors such as 

temperature, humidity , and light and to establish a retest period 

for the drug substance of a shelf life for the drug product and 

recommended storage conditions. 

Although the pharmaceutical scientist plays a critical role in 

determining the stability of pharmaceuticals ,practicing 

pharmacists should be able  to interpret this information for their 

patients. i.e studies the rates and mechanism. 

 

♣♣-Rate ,Order , and Molecularity of reactions. 

------------------------------------------------------------------   

The rate ,velocity ,or  Speed of a reaction is given by the 

expression dC/dt , where dC is the increase or decrease of 

concentration over an infinitesimal time interval dt. 

According  to the law of mass action ,the rate of a chemical 

reaction is proportional to the product of the molar concentration of 

the reactants each raised to a power usually equal to the number 

of a molecules ,a and b of the substance A and B,respectively 

undergoing reaction, in thereaction. 

aA  +  bB  + ……..    = products………(1) 

the rate of the reaction is, 

)2…..(b[B]aRate = 1/a d[A]/dt =1/b d[B]/dt =……k[A] 

Where k is the rate constant. 

The overall order of a reaction is the sum of the exponents [a + b, 

in eqn.2] of the concentration terms A and B.The order with 
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respect to one of the reactants ,A or B is the exponent a or b of the 

particular concentration term. 

For example, 

OH5H2COONa   +C3→ CH  soln.+ NaOH   5H2COOC3CH 

 ]/dt5H2COOC3Rate  =d[CH 

 1[NaOH] 1]5H2COOC3d[NaOH]/dt =k[CH=           

.a=1 ,  b=1 

.a  +  b = 1+1 =2 overall the reaction is second . 

╠- Molecularity is the number of molecules , atoms ,or ions 

   Reacting in elementary process process. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

In the reaction. 

  → 2Br 2Br 

The   is  process  un imolecular because the single molecule Br2 

decomposes from two bromine atoms in a single-step reaction. 

.→ 2HI    ,    is bimolecular    2+ I  2H 

Chemical reactions that proceed through more than one step are 

known as complex reactions. 

   2→2NO  22NO +O 

The order has been found experimentally to be 2.The reaction is 

will collide  2termolecular , in which two molecules of NO  not

.2simultaneously with one molecule of O 

∩∩-Units of basic constant. 

--------------------------------------  

1-.sec.1-K=d[A]/dt =mole/liter/second =mole/liter.second =mole.liter 

For the first –order reaction 
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 1-K=d[A]/dt.1/A =mole/liter/sec.mole/liter =1/sec.=sec. 

For the second –order 

          1-.mole1-.liter.sec = 2)mole/liter(=mole/liter/sec. 2K=d[A]/dt.1/A 

 ▄ Zero-order reaction. 

-----------------------------------------    

Consider:  A→ P       , P-product 

product conc.)-…….(2) ,(X 0………..(1)    or  .dX/dt=k   0dA/dt =k- 

)3………….(dt0dX=k 

integrated: 

)4……..(    ∫dt0dX =k∫  

 t + C ………..(5) , when X=0 , t =0 then C=00X= k 

                                               (C=integration constant)   

.order)-t ………………(6)   ( Zero0X=k 

Example: photochemical reactions and catalytic reaction depends 

On light and catalyst , not on concentration. 

▄- First-Order reaction. 

-------------------------------------       

Consider:     A→ P 

Let, the initial conc. Of A be a after a time t ,a conc .of product X. 

       The remaning conc. (a – X). 

)2……..( dt1X) =k-X)  …………(1) , and dX/(a –(a 1dX/dt=k 

   dt ∫  1X) = k-integration : ∫ dX/(a 

………..(3) , at t=0 , X=0t  + C1X) = k–ln( a -            

Then:-lna =C ……(4) 
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Subst.eqn.4 in eqn.3 , for C. 

X-Order,  or . k=2.303/t . loga/a-t ……..(5)  ,first1X =k-Ln a/a 

▀- Half-life of reaction. 

-------------------------------    

the concentration of  the time required to reduced -):1/2life (t-Half

reactant to half its initial value. 

   1/2X=1/2 a       at    t=t 

. 1=0.693/k 1=ln2/k1/2,   t     1/2t11/2a=k-t  ,    lna/a1X =k-Lna/a 

order-,  first life –half      1=0.963/k2/1t 

   

 

lna/a-X 

 1slope=k  

 

                                               t→ 

.order reaction-.st1 

Plot of lna/a-X   vs.  t  gives a straight line that is first order. 

 

 

▲-Second –order reaction. 

-----------------------------------------------   

Consider:  A  +  B → P 

Let,  a= initial conc. of A. 

        .b=   =       =     = B 

        X=conc. of product after time  t. 
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Then; 

a-X= conc. of A remain after time t=t. 

 b-X=  =      = B   =           =       =      =. 

There are two cases either [A]=[B]   or  [A] ≠ [B] . 

For   [A] = [B] 

.…….(1)  , (a=b)  2X)–(a 2X) =k-X)(b-(a2=k d[A]/dt -Rate =  

)2………………………………….( dt2=k 2X)-dX/(a 

)3……………….(  ∫dt  2=k 2X)-Integration:∫ dX/(a 

)4……………………………….(t +C2X=k–a /1     

)5………………(   1-When t=0 , X=0 , then , C=a 

Substituted eqn.5 into eqn.4 we get; 

.order rection– nd…………….(6) , 2t ………………2X)=k–X/a(a  

.order-ndlife 2-a      ,  half2=1/k 1/2And ;      t 

And   for  [A] ≠ [B] 

,  X)-X)(b-(a2The rate equation ; dX/dt =k 

  after rearrangement and integration ,  

.order reaction– ndt  ,   22X) = k-X)/a(b-b. lnb(a-a/1 

 

Ex.1 

The catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide can be followed 

by measuring the volume of oxygen liberated in a gas burette. 

From such experiment, it was found that the concentration of 

hydrogen peroxide remaining after 65 min, expressed as the 

volume in milliliters of gas evolved , was 9.6 from an initial conc. of 

57.9  ?a. Calculate k.   b. How much hydrogen peroxide remained 

un decomposed  after 25 min.? 
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Soln. 

. 1-X =2.393/65log57.9/9.6 =0.0277 min-= 2.303/t log a/a 1a.k 

b.0.0277 =2.303/25 log57.9/(a-X) 

    a-X=29.01 

Ex.2 

A solution of drug contained 500 units/ml, when prepared. It was 

analyzed after 40 days and was found to contain 300 units/ml. 

Assuming the decomposition is first order, at what time will be drug 

have decomposed to one-half of its original concentration ? 

Soln. 

 1-K=2.303/40 log 500/300= 0.0128 day 

   .t=2.303/0.0128 log 500/250=54.3 day. 

. 1-=0.693/0.0128 day1/2t . 

Ex.3 

. ◦The saponification of ethyl acetate at 25C 

OH5H2COONa +C3+NaOH → CH 5H2COOC3CH 

The initial concentration of both ethyl acetate and sodium 

hydroxide in a mixture where 0.01M.The change in concentration 

? 1/2Calculate k and t of X, during 20 min was 0.0056 mole/liter. 

Soln. 

a-X=0.01 -00566= 0.00434 

)=0.00566/0.00434(  X) =1/0.01x20-=1/a.t  .(X/a2k 

.1-.min1-6.52liter.mole                                                    

.=1/ak2 =1/0.01x6.52=15.3 min 1/2t. 
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╗╔-Determination of Order. 

-----------------------------------------  

▄- Substitution method. 

………………………….  

Measure the concentration at different time and substituted these 

…….order) if the equation in  nd,2  stValue in equation of order(1

used give constant or nearly constant ,k ,these experimental 

values(data)represent or obey the rate equation. 

▀-Graphic method. 

………………………   

A plot of the data in form of a graph as in the following, can also be 

used to a ascertain the order. If a straight line result where 

concentration plotted against , t ,the reaction zero order.the 

reaction is first order if log(a-X) versus t yield a straight line and 

The second if 1/a-X versus t gives a straight  line. 

 

X                 

                                                0Slope=k                     

                                                                  Zero-order 

          t   

  

Lna/a-X 

1slope=k 

first-order                                                          

                                t 
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    X/a(a-X) 

 

2Slope=k                 

 second-order  

                                          t 

 

▄- Half-life method 

………………………  

The half-life method of reaction in which the concentrations of all 

reactants identical is:- 

  1-n1/a α 1/2t. 

 1)log a-(n –=log constant 1/2Logt 

Also: 

 2and a 1If two reactions are run at different initial concentration ,a

::are related as follows 1/2(2)and t 1/2(1)lives t-the half. 

order of reaction)-,     (n  1-n)1/a2(a = 1-n)1/(a1-n)2(a =  1/2(2)/ t 1/2(1)t  

 

  1/2logt 

 

slope= -(n-1)      

 

                           loga 

 

.versus  log a to calculate  order (n)  1/2Logt 
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ϪϪ- Complex  Reactions. 

----------------------------------  

Many reactions cannot be expressed by simple, zero- .first – and 

second- or third-order reactions. They involve more one-step or 

elementary reactions are known complex reactions. 

a. Reversible  reaction. 

…………………………  

. eq./Aeq. Br/kf→ B    ,  K=k1opposing reaction;   A→k Also 

←    1-k←                                               

b.Parallel or side Reaction. 

……………………………….   

  B 1K        

 

A  

  C     2k   

 

2+k 1)     ,      K=kkt-e -(10/K. A1B=k 

.) Kt-e-(10/K. A2C=k 
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C. Series or Consecutive reaction . 

………………………………………  

k2          K1       

A  →   B   →  C      

t)1k-0,   ( lnA=lnA      k1-e0A=A           

.  ) k2t-e–k1t -. (e  1k-2/k1k0B=A         

and 

]) k2t -e1k  -  k1t-e2.(k  2k-1[1+1/k0C=A         

 

       A Mole% 

   C      

 

                                                   B 

                            Time 

Conc. change with time. 

◄►- The steady- state Approximation. 

--------------------------------------------------------------  

Michaelis –Menten Equation. 

They assumed that the interaction of a substrate,S, with an 

enzyme ,E, to yield a product, P, followed a reaction sequence 

given by: 

k3     K1                       

E   +  S → (E-S) → P  

             ←            

           2
K                        
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Under stead-state conditions. The rate of product  formations 

 given by. 

.equations Men ten-+ S ………..(2) ,Michaels m/K0SE3dP/dt=K 

)1/k3+ k 2=kmK(                                                   

0E3=Kmand V  mAt maximum velocity, dP/dt become V  

+S M.S/K m,     V=V        0Because E +S=E 

.maximum velocity)-m…..(3)  , (V…..+S  …… M.  S/K mV =V 

The eqn.2 converted to obtained a linear  expression known  

Linewe aver –Burk equation :- 

)4…….(   .1/Sm /Vm+ K  mV =1/V/1 

 

 

 

.calculation-ming KBurk equation plot show -Fig.7. A line weaver 
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Ex.4 

The velocity ,V, of an enzymatic reaction at increasing substrate 

concentration[S] was experimentally determined to be as follows. 

V[μg/liters,min]     0.0350   0.0415     0.0450   0.0490  0.0505 

[S](molarity,M)   0.0025     0.0050     0.0100    0.0167   0.0357 

Burk form of the-, using  Lineweaver Mand K ma.Calculate V 

          Michaelis-Menten  equation ? 

 ? from curve  extrapolation Mb.K   

Soln. 

a. using above data, 

1/V[min/( μg/liter)]   28.57    24.10    22.22      20.41    19.80 

1/[S](liter/min)          400        200         100        59.88     30.0 

 

 

1/V 

30 

  m/VmSlope=K                                    25   

20 

 

   =19.316 mIntercept=1/V            -mK/1 

 

                          100                 200                 400 

                                            1/[S] 

.g/(liter.min)μ=0.0518mV 
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Slope =0.0234 

 =0.0234 x 0.0518 =0.0012 M m=slope x VmK 

 1-823M -=m1/K-b. from extrapolation the curve  ,   

.=0.0012 MmK            

Michaelis- Menten kinetics is used not only for enzyme reaction 

But also for biochemical processes.            

 

Π- Rate- determining step. 

-----------------------------------     

In a reaction sequence in which one step is much slower than all 

the subsequent steps leading to the product. 

The slowest step in a reaction is called the rate-determining step of 

the reaction. 

Consider the Mechanistic pathway. 

1K             

A         →      B        ( step 1 and step 2) 

          ←     

   2K           

       3K                 

B   +   C  →  D         (step 3) 

4K          

  D    →  P              (step 4) 

Which can be postulated for observation overall reaction. 

 A   + C   →  P  ……….(1) 
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If  B and D are small ,we can apply the seady-state approximation 

to evaluate their steady-state concentration, these are given ; 

 BC3k–B 2k -A1dB/dt=k 

dB/dt =0 

)2…….(   C3+k 2/k1=k ssBC    ,  B3B + k2A=k1k 

  D4k–BC 3dD/dt=k 

dD/dt =0 

)3…………………(   4BC/K3=k ssDD   ,            4 BC=k3k 

from eqn.2 in eqn.3 for B, 

)4…………(  C)3+k 2(k4AC/k3k1=k ssD 

And, 

)5…………………………..(  ssD4dP/dt=k 

. ssfrom eqn.4 in eqn.5 for D 

C)3+k2 (k4AC/k3k1.k  4dP/dt=k 

   )6………(  C)3+k2 AC/ (k3k1dP/dt= k 

order -be simplified to secon eqn.6 can  C3k˃˃  2kstep 3 is slow step ,  if

reaction.  

.order-,  second  AC……(7)0=k 2AC/ (k3k1dP/dt= k   

  order-simplified to first eqn.6 can be  2k ˃˃ C3k ,step 2 is slow step if 

.  order-A………..(8)    ,   first1=k 3A/ k3k1dP/dt= k 

 

‡-The Effect of Temperature on reaction rate. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------  

A number of factors other than concentration affect the reaction 

velocity. Among these are temperature, solvent ,catalysts and light. 
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The temperature affects the rate by affecting the rate constant,k. 

The Arrhenius equation is : 

. frequency factor-activation energy    , A– a, E     /RT aE-K=A e 

By taken natural logarithm. 

)1………….(  /RTaE-logK=lnA   

. /RaE–a plot lnk  v.s  1/T gives a straight line whose slope is  

 

intercept=lnA                                                        

lnK 

 

                         /RaE-slope= 

 

                                            1/T      

if we know the rate at two different  aAlso we can finding E

.1and T 2temperature,T 

,or  ………(2)    )11/T -2R(1/T/aE -)=  1k/2Ln(k  

)1T2/T1T-2(T2.303/RaE-)= 1/k2log(k   

Ex.5 

The rate constant k1 for the decomposition of 5-hydroxymethyl furfural 

 ◦.) and at 140C1-sec 4-or  (3.258 x 10  1-(393k) is 1.173 hr ◦At 120C

in kcal/mole  a.What is the activation energy ,E  1-(413k) is 4.86 hr

.? 1-and the frequency factor A in sec 

Soln. 

)2T1/T1T– 2/2.303R (Ta=E1/k2Logk 

Log4.86/1.173 =Ea/2.303 x1.987    (413-393/413 x393) 
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Ea =23 kcal/mole 

using eqn.1  ◦At 120C 

23000cal/2.303 x1.987 x 393 – ) =logA1-sec 4-Log(3.258 x 10 

. 1-sec 6A= 2 x 10   

.1-sec 4-; 1.173 x 1/3600 sec. = 3.258 x 10 Note 

 

  

♫♪- Catalysis. 

-----------------------------    

Substance that changes the rate of a chemical reaction without 

Itself appearing in the final products.(Enzyme as a catalyst). 

.than  un catalyzed  reaction  aCatalyst  lowering  E 

 

 

 1   

 aΔE  Energy 

   aE 

                             2 

-aE 

 P R  

    

                              Reaction coordinate 

 -aE– a=EaEΔ                     

Curve-1   un catalyzed reaction. 
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Curve-2 catalyzed reaction. 

R- Reactant        ,    P-Product.  

 

Ѫ-Medium Effects : Solvent  , Ionic strength  ,Dielectric constant. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

▄- the influence of Solvent;- 

  The influence of the solvent on the rate of the decomposition of drugs 

is a topic of great importance to the pharmacist. The effect of ionic 

strength  and the dielectric constant of the medium on the rate of ionic 

reaction are also significant will be discussed in the subsequent section. 

For bimolecular reaction . 

A       +    B   →  [A…..B]* → products. 

Thermodynamic equilibrium. 

)1….(………….……  Bγ Aγ BCA*/Cγ=C* Ba AK* = a*/a 

)2……( */γBγ Aγ BC Ah. K*C h C* =R T/N Rate =R T/N 

*/γ BγA γ= R T/N h K*  BC AK=Rate/C Or,     

=R TK*/N h0/γ* …………………………..(3)   , k Bγ  Aγ  0or  ,k =k 

J.s 34-6.6x 10Planck's constant=-h                              

. 2∆  the activity coefficient 

)4……………(  2)2δ   -  1/2.303R T  (δ2= V 2logγ 

solvent  2and Δ 1is the molar volume of the solute and Δ  2where V

are the solubility parameters for the solvent and solute 

respectively. 

., is assumed here to have a value of unity2The volume fraction ,F 

Writing eqn.3 in logarithmic form. 

)5*……….(logγ - Bγ +log A+log γ 0k = logklog  
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substituting for activity coefficient from eqn.5  using eqn.4 

 2)Bδ   -  1/2.303R T (δB+ V 2)Aδ   -  1/2.303R T (δA+ V 0k = logklog  

)7…..(2δ*)   -  1/2.303R T  (δ V* –                                                  

.is solubility parameters of solvent  1Where Δ 

 2δ*)   -  1, (δ 2)Bδ   -  1(δ ,  2)Aδ   -  1Because these three terms (δ 

represented the differences between the solubility parameters 

or internal pressures of solvent and the reactant, and the solvent 

and the activated complex , they can be symbolized respectively 

as δA  , δB  , and δ* . 

)9……….( + Δδ*) B+Δδ A+ V/2.303R T(Δδ 0k = logklog   

this eqn. indicates that if the internal pressure or "polarity" of the 

products is similar to that of the solvent ,so  Δδ* ≈ 0 

0 , the rate larger than that in an  ˃ Band Δδ  Aand if it unlike Δδ

ideal solution , if the reactants are similar in "polarity" to the 

 ≈ 0,then Band Δδ  Asolvent, so the solvent  ,that is Δδ 

rate Δδ* will have a sizable negative value and the  -)  B+Δδ A(Δδ

will be small in this solvent. 

▄- the influence of ionic strength: 

…………………………………………… 

.ionic strength–μ  ,√μ      , where BZA+ 1.02 Z 0Logk =logk  

▄-The influence of Dielectric constant: 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

/R T r*  .1/ε2eBZANZ -   ∞ε=lnk = Lnk      

Where, N-Avogadro's number   and ε-dielectric constant. 

Ϣ-Stability of Pharmaceuticals. 

-----------------------------------------------  
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Ϸ-Decomposition and stabilization of medicinal Agents. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       Can be classified as hydrolysis, Oxidation ,isomerization, 

epimerization and photolytic , and these affect the stability of drugs in 

liquid , solid and semisolid product. 

Examples:- 

Chloramphenicol decomposed  through hydrolytic cleavage of the= 

Amide linkage according to the reaction 

 

 

 

The rate of degradation was low and independent ofpH between 2 and 

1/2its maximum stability accurate at pH 6 at room temperature. Its t, 7 

Under these conditions being approximately 3 years. 

=Erythromycin is an antibiotic that acts against gram-positive and some  

    Gram-negative bacteria. It has the disadvantage of degradation in an 

acidic environment, as found in the stomach. The protective actions is 

the conversion of Erythromycin into ester. 
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Erythromycin was found to be most stable in a phosphate Buffer and 

least stable in a sodium acetate buffer. Erythromycin base is most stable 

At pH 7 to 7.5. 

=The influence of pH and Buffer species on the decomposition 

     Of mitomycin C is expressed as: 

 ]-[ACB[HAC] +KA] +K+[HH+ K  0K=K 

are catalytic Band K Aorder decomposition rate constant , K– st1-0K  

                   by  buffer. 

‼‼‼‼  Z ‼‼‼    J ‼‼‼‼  K  ‼‼‼‼‼  2018‼‼‼‼‼   

 


